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WHAT IS POSITIONING AND 
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?



Positioning Defined



What Does Library Positioning Affect?

■ Resource allocation

■ Influence with institutional leadership

■ Stakeholder perceptions

■ Academic or service grouping

■ Location in hierarchy

https://doi.org/10.18665/sr.303066
https://doi.org/10.18665/sr.303066


SHIFTING SANDS: 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

DRIVERS AND PRIORITIES



Expectations of Higher Education

“Government officials see higher education as a 

national resource. Employers view higher education 

institutions as producers of a commodity—student

learning. Top academic faculty expect higher 

education institutions to support and promote 

cutting- edge research. Parents and students expect 

higher education to enhance students’ collegiate 

experience, as well as propel their career placement 

and earning potential.”

Megan Oakleaf. The Value of Academic Libraries: A Comprehensive Research Review and 

Report. Chicago: Association of College and Research Libraries, 2010. 

http://www.ala.org/acrl/sites/ala.org.acrl/files/content/issues/value/val_report.pdf

http://www.ala.org/acrl/sites/ala.org.acrl/files/content/issues/value/val_report.pdf


Some HE Drivers and Challenges



Core Priorities for HE Institutions

■ Student success

■ Internationally recognised research

■ Community engagement

■ Global reputation 

■ Impact, often metrics-based



CHALLENGES AND 
COMPETITORS FOR 

LIBRARIES



Challenges to Positioning

■ User self-sufficiency, independence

■ Virtual use may mean invisibility, being taken for granted

■ Where is the heart of the campus?

■ Busy academics less supportive

■ Larger institutional leadership portfolios reduce attention

■ Higher expectations V declining resources

■ What is the identity of the library today?

“Academic libraries are no longer the symbolic “heart of the university””

Murray, A., & Ireland, A. (2018). Provosts' perceptions of academic library value & preferences for communication: A national

study. College & Research Libraries, 79(3), 336-365. https://crl.acrl.org/index.php/crl/article/view/16693/18647

https://crl.acrl.org/index.php/crl/article/view/16693/18647


Competitors

■ On-campus “collab-etitors”: 

■ Alternative external information providers:

Department Activity

IT Digital Preservation

Research Office Open Access

Institutional Research Bibliometrics

Learning/Teaching Centre Academic Skills



LIBRARY OPPORTUNITIES, 
STRATEGIES AND 

CHANGES



Strategies

■ Turning institutional priorities to advantage

■ Providing leadership

■ Refocusing and rebranding

■ Reorganising teams and roles

■ Partnering and converging

■ Communicating value



Turning Institutional Priorities To Advantage

Priority

■ Distinctiveness 

■ Research impact 

■ Student success

■ Independent learning

■ Community engagement

■ Maximising resources

Opportunity

■ Archives and special collections

■ Open digital publishing

■ Information literacy

■ Interactive learning spaces

■ Heritage collections, exhibitions

■ Partnership



Providing Leadership

■ Digital scholarship projects and infrastructure

■ The open agenda

■ Research data management

■ Combatting fake news

■ Learning space design

https://www.nuigalway.ie/centre-excellence-learning-teaching/events/conferences/2018/


Refocusing and Rebranding

■ From collections to users

■ Library or learning commons?

■ Collections: outside-in or inside-out?

■ Library as scholarly partner

■ New paradigms*:

– The computational library

– The globalised library

– The boundaryless library

*Pinfield, S., Cox, A. M., & Rutter, S. (2017). Mapping the future of academic libraries: a report for SCONUL.  
Retrieved from https://sconul.ac.uk/publication/mapping-the-future-of-academic-libraries

https://sconul.ac.uk/publication/mapping-the-future-of-academic-libraries
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BzL8MHbBtiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuKbRlDRh5w#action=share


Reorganising Teams and Roles

■ Outward facing, user engagement trend

■ Strategic relationship roles, eg Nottingham

■ Multi-professional teams

■ Specialist posts at higher grades



Functional or Subject Structure?

Hoodless, C., & Pinfield, S. (In Press). Subject vs. functional: should 

subject librarians be replaced by functional specialists in academic 

libraries? Journal of Librarianship and Information Science. 

Retrieved from http://dx.doi.org/10.1177/0961000616653647

http://dx.doi.org/10.1177/0961000616653647


Partnering and Converging

■ Being of the university first and the library second

■ Partnership/Superconvergence for student success:

– Library as base for student-facing services

– Commonly IT, writing, maths support

– May embrace administration, welfare, careers etc

– Library director often in lead role

■ Research collaborations, eg: 

– Open access, data curation, digital scholarship

– Research Office, IT, Digital Humanities

Bulpitt, G. (Ed.) (2012). Leading the student experience: super-convergence of organisation, 
structure and business processes. London: Leadership Foundation for Higher Education, p.30.



Communicating Value

■ A different value proposition

– Traditionally collection size, book issues, etc

– Now focused on impact, outcomes, priorities

■ Examples include:

– Information literacy impact on student success

– Open access citations

– Archives engagement

■ Communication vital via multiple channels, eg:

– Strategy documents

– Institutional data collection systems

http://www.ala.org/acrl/sites/ala.org.acrl/files/content/issues/value/val_report.pdf


ISSUES OF 
COMMUNICATION AND 

PERCEPTION



Communication Deficits



Missed Opportunities

Only 17 libraries (27%) made explicit connections

between their plan and the larger university plan. 

only seven documents (11.1%) included

goals relating to student recruitment, retention, 

persistence, or other success factors. These 

references were often vague.



Strategic Disconnection?



Limited Recognition



Traditional Perspectives



Indifference



SOME DILEMMAS AND 
BALANCING ACTS



Pros, Cons and Trade-offs

■ Partner/Service

■ Local/External

■ Registrar/Chief Operating Officer

■ Collaboration/Competition

■ Diversity/Identity

■ Generosity/Credit
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https://tinyurl.com/y8bkerpq

https://doi.org/10.1080/13614533.2018.1466342
https://tinyurl.com/y8bkerpq
https://tinyurl.com/y8bkerpq

